
                         Regular Meeting 

   JULY 18, 2016 

 

 

Present:  
Henry Mayerfeld, Chairman 

Louis J. Vasile, Secretary  

Pat Heer, Treasurer  

Elbert Johnson 

Sandy Comparri, Recording Secretary 

 

Absent:  
Krystal Bates  

Linda Kurtz, Chief 

Rich Kurtz, President 

 

Audience: 

None 

 

Henry Mayerfeld called the meeting to order at 7:30 pm.  The flag salute, a moment of silence 

and reflection for the LODD and or dignitaries were held.  The sunshine law was reviewed. 

 

Lou Vaile informed the Commissioners that Linda is the person who is at the station most of the time.  She 

is very dedicated, almost as if this was her business. They are have having some people come back to 

volunteer since they found out the Krystal Bates is no longer involved with the station. 

 

Lou is going to talk to Rich Kurtz and Krystal to see if they are coming back to the fire company.  If they 

are not coming back he will get the radios back from them and ask them for letters of resignation. 

 

Minutes for June 20, 2016: 

The minutes were reviewed by the Board and approved on a motion by Lou Vasile and seconded by Elbert 

Johnson. 

All in favor 

 

Treasurers Report for July 18, 2016: 

The treasurer’s report was reviewed and the following bills were added to the report: 

1
st
 First Priority, repair for turning camera, on 24-5:     285.00 

Krise Electrical, LLC, lights on the front of the building and on the pole: 296.45 

 

The payment of the bills was approved by Lou Vasile and seconded by Elbert Johnson. 

Vote: All in Favor 

  

2015 Audit: 

BOARD OF FIRE COMMISSIONERS 
DISTRICT NO. 1 

Township of Pittsgrove, Salem County 

P.O. Box 111 

Norma, NJ 08347-0111 

NormaComm.com 
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Sandy Comparri, the recording secretary and treasurer has the audit for 2015 almost done and will give it to 

the auditor July 19, 2016. 

 

Chiefs Report:  
None 

 

Workers Compensation Insurance Information: 

The Recording Secretary gave Lou Vasile the information on the new Workers Comp Insurance.  On the 

Placard to be hung she put the phone number to call to report an injury and the policy number.  She also 

included an address in case it is needed. 

 

Truck Registration: 

The recording secretary gave Lou Vasile the registration for the truck she received in the mail. 

 

Missing Title for 24-9: 

Lou Vasile has not yet contacted Gary Behnke about the title for 24-9.  It is on his to do list 

 

Accident and Sickness Policy: 

The accident and sickness policy was increased to 50,000.   

 

Bowman and Company: 

The Commissioners reviewed the contract from Bowman and Company again.  It was decided 

to stay with Bowman and hope their services improve from last year’s performance. 

 

Henry Mayerfeld signed the contract and the recording secretary will get it mailed to them. 

 

Repairs 24-8: 

24-8 is working well.  The problem was a blocked heater. 

 

LOSAP: 

Linda Ortega has made a request to withdrawal money from her LOSAP to pay her mortgage.  

The Commissioners all approved this request. 

 

Good and Welfare of the Company: 

Lou Vasile said he called Al Link, but he has not called Lou back yet about the LUCAS. 

 

Henry and the other Commissioners think looking at a LUCAS is a good idea.   

 

Henry asked that no more money be spent on the old ambulance.  The Commissioners need to 

start thinking about replacing it.   

 

Building Corner: 

Ongoing project 

 

Air Purification System: 

Ongoing project 
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Tabled items: 

 Lineage on the Parking lot (Henry)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

 Repaving of parking lot ( Henry) 

 Solar Panels (Lou) 

 Thank you dinner 

 

 

Correspondence: 

None 

 

ADJOURNMENT:  

The meeting was adjourned on a motion by Pat Heer and Lou Vasile at 9:45 pm. 

 

___________________________ 

Sandra M. Comparri 
Recording Secretary  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


